
SENATE....No, 97.

The Joint Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance,
to whom was committed the Petition of Seth Adams and
others, praying leave to extend their wharves to Commis-
sioners’ Line, Report the accompanying Bill.

In Senate, March 30, 1854.

A. HOBART, Jr., Chairman.
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[March,2 SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Four.

AN ACT
For the Improvement of South Boston Flats.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. The several proprietors of the northerly
2 shore of South Boston, between South Boston Free
3 Bridge, and the easterly end of Fourth Street, are
4 hereby authorized, according to the provisions of this
5 act, and not otherwise, to take, hold and improve, by
6 solid fillings, the flats in front of their respective es-
-7 tates, to the harbor line on the east side of Fore Point
8 Channel, established by an act concerning the harbor
( J of Boston, passed on the seventeenth day of March,

10 in the year eighteen hundred and forty, and the inner
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11 harbor line, called the extreme line, of solid fillings,
12 established by an act concerning the harbor of Bos-
-13 ton, passed on the twenty-fifth day of May, in the
14 year eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and no further:
15 also to construct, maintain and improve, pile wharves
16 and slips, wet docks and basins, and other needful
17 structures, not solid, for the accommodation of ship-
-18 ping between said extreme line of solid fillings, and
19 the outer harbor line, called the extreme line of any
20 structure, established by the last named act.

1 Sect. 2. All improvements, authorized by this act,
2 shall be made and maintained in conformity with the
3 plan which the legislature shall, by commissioners
4 appointed under this act, prescribe therefor, for the
5 benefit of Boston Harbor.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall not impair the legal rights
2 of any person or corporations whatever, nor authorize
3 any of said proprietors of the shore, their successors
4 or assigns, to hold any flats which shall not be em-
-5 braced between the true lines of their respective
6 estates, legally extended from said shore to the harbor
7 lines, as herein provided.

1 Sect. 4. The governor, with the advice and con-
-2 sent of the council, is hereby authorized and required
3 to appoint three commissioners, subject to removal,
4 whose duty it shall be to devise and prescribe a plan
5 for the improvements authorized by this act, witli a con-
-6 trolling view to benefit the harbor, which plan shall
7 reserve and provide for, free of any land damage, except
8 for grading all such avenues, streets, ways, drains,
9 and seweis, as the major and aldermen of the city of
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10 Boston shall require, or said commissioners shall deem
11 needful for the public convenience and welfare; and
12 shall also provide for all such sea-walls and excava-

-13 tions in front thereof, and such wharves, docks, ba-
-14 sins, and other harbor structures, aforesaid, and the
15 manner and order of constructing the same, as said
16 commissioners shall deem needful and most beneficial
IT to Boston Harbor; and said improvements shall be
18 made under the direction, and to the satisfaction of
19 said commissioners, who shall receive from said pro-
-20 prictors a reasonable compensation for their services
21 and expenses, and report in the premises, to the gov-
-22 ernor and council.

1 Sect. 5. All wharf and shore extensions, hereafter
2 made by any person or corporation, on the flats of
3 South Boston, east of Fore Point Channel, shall con-
-4 form to the State plan, herein provided, for the bene-
-5 fit of the harbor.


